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who by paying high prices secured the j went into the Yukon country last spring, 
pick of the' hunters. | Provisions are very ■ dear, costing four

—R. M. S. Warrimoo,• of the Cana- times as much as they do in Victoria, 
diun-Austratian line, left at four o’clock j with an additional cost of from ten to 
yesterday for Honolulu, Suva and Syd- J twenty cents per pound for pack'ng. 
ney. She had a heavy cargo, including i —A bottle containing the following 
two thousand cases and one thousand 1 note was picked dp on the beach at Alki 
barrels of salmon, one thousand sacks of Point near Seattle:

Highest of all in Lehvening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportbrief locals.

tilwniugF «.* titty and Provincial » la 
a Condensed Form.
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—The Northwest Fruit Growers’ As
sociation meets at Tacoma on October R0ËŒ9th.

—Edward Roberts, of Savona, died on feed, some beer and general merchand- aeptemner 9, 1894.
the 9th inst. He came from California ige. Among her passengers were: Mr. The Under of this message will send the 
in 1838, was about 70 years of age and x. H. Brown, Mr. Arthur D. Brown and same to H. J. Bystradt, room 29, Contlnen-

* Si» 1 “• zrrlTKS -
held a meeting last night and the first Boswell and Mr. 'H. J. Boswell, Toron- am t0 drown mygeif. I
degree was conferred on forty of its to; Mrs. Bird, Sydney; Mr. and Miss NELLIE BYSTRADT.
members by the officers of Acme lodge. Garter, Honolulu; Mr. and Mrs. Clem- xhere is a very vague report* to the 

Wilson, who accidental shot entS0n, Boston; Mr. T. Dew.ez and Mr. effect a girl b that name had
Joseph Loui at Cheroainus -and Mrs Drysdale, Melbourne; Mias trouble with a Seattle man in Victoria 

last Monday, was this jnornmg taken to Edmonds, London; Mr. B. W. Foley, ftnd ]eft ^ t0 w;th a gambler nam- 
Duncan’s for a hearing before a magis- gydney; Mr. Oliver Goodwin, England; gd lgcott xhe Seattle police think the 
trate. Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Glasgow ; Mr. G. ; . fake

-The sealing schooner Enterprise, F. Hogan, M. P„ Mr. R. and Mr. W. j SulCtoe F^m DalIy
Captain 'Scarfe dropped .anchor m the Herron, London; Mr. and Mrs. F A. _The Cauadiln^Yustralian line steam- 
outer harbor late this afternoon. She Hosmer, Honolulu; Mrs. Hopkins, Mon- , sai]ed from Sydney yesterday 
has over 1000 skins as the result of her t.real; Mr. James Irving, Brisbane: Mr. mornin for guva Honolulu, Victoria
seasons crrnse. J. A. Molinaux and Mr. A. H. Newell. , Vancouver

-J. Ross Robertson, grand first prin- Bogton. Mr. Scott, Suva; Mr. Tribbs, „amMing case after
cipal Z of »e grand chapter of Royal New York; Dr. and Mrs. Wallace, Vic- d j al for weeks, was concluded 
Arch Masons, wiUjhortly pay an official toria. Mr. C. M. Young, Sydney, and yes£fr(la„ afternoon, and judgment will 
visit to the chapters in Manitoba and Mr. Barthrop, Miss DeLion, Mr. Tem- ^ given‘ on Saturday.
British Columbia. . ple-West, Mr. Feek and Mr. Cameron, _xhe steamer City of Kingston car--The Daily Mainland Standard is a F B williams, G. Williams, E. E. Gil ried awav 8eyen hundred cases of sal-
new Paper established ^ ^kerson, James Wishart and Captain mon last’night it js to be shipped to 
ster to uphold the ^a-vie government s Walker. Victoria. Montreal over the Northern Pacific.

Perhaps it will have better sue- From Wednesday’s Daily. -The Victoria Quadrille Club gave a
cess th^ ite several predece^irs. -Have you registered as a Dominion very enjoyable dance last night in the

o-adT Adv ‘? Co.chrane ha® voter? f-, Hebrew Ladies’ hall on Blanchard
the Sinclair hot spnngs near Fort Steele, _It ig under8tood that Edward Lewis street. Richardson’s orchestra fnrnieh- 
from Messrs. Stuart and Pearse, and will wfl, ^ a candidate for the seat on the ^ the music.
build a “sanitarium next summer. S e gehoo) vacated by J. S. Yates. ] _xhe first annual meeting of the five
intends making it a fashionable heal _B. Simon and his son, J. Simon, of Methodist -Sunday schools of the city 
ree0£*’ „ _ . ~ ino f.r th„ Vancouver, have been arrested in Se- w=n be held next Sunday in the Metro-

-The E™Pr^*8 0f, ^‘na f^Etaore attle for 8mugg,iDg English woollen goods i poiitan church. Addresses will be de- 
Onent toMay at 3 o dock A C^Elmore^ into the United States. livered by Rev. S. Cleaver, Postmaster
who is hcketedaro"nd Bth w7nchester ~<The time for rostering as a com®- Shakespeare and Rev. Mr. Turner. 
London, and Rev. A. B. WTncheste ion Ydter will close on the 15th of next _Hon Justice Crease has given judg-
Vh^rdhherJy <The shiThld a full list month‘ Revieing barrister Wootton t for the pjaintiff for $5750 in the
aboard here. The ship had a full list wj„ ^ fuU inf6rmation. ca6e Croasdaile vs Hall. The plain-
of passengers and a good cargo of _coUector A. R. Milne has received tiff gued for m<)ney due for services to

Thomas F B Moore and Miss Hy- from thf deputy minister oL commerce = the defendant before the sale of the Sil- —Thomas F. B. Moore ana miss ixy copies of the tariffg of ail nations, pub- 1
menia B. Bell, both of this city, were |ighed the international customs tariff j
miited in mamage last evening by Key. bupeau Copies may be seen by any ship- 
Dr. Campbell. The couple left over the re at the custom house.
C. P. R. this morning for Sydney, C. B., -The young people of Emmanuel Bap-
where they will spend- their honeymoon. ^ church gave a well attended and 

-The chargeof , assault preferred ye guCce8sfnl social at the old church 
against Angus Woodruff by Jennie Mor- on FernWood road on Monday night, 
nson, growing out of some trouble be- The pmgramme waa an attractive one
tween the two which culminated ft the d at its close refreshments were serv-
race track on Saturday afternoon, is be
ing heard in the provincial police court 
before Magistrate Macrae this afternoon.
The evidence, particularly as to the con
versation of the accused, was choice in 
its vileness. The case is still on.

—Robert Lowe baa a hard time keep
ing out of trouble. Last January he 
stole an overcoat at the Oriental hotel 
and got nine months in prison. Yester
day he celebrated his freedom by beat
ing an Indian. He was charged with 
assault in police court this morning and 
on conviction was fined $10 in default 
of which he will go to jail for thirty 
days. He will very likely default.

—On Oct. 5th the Workmen’s build
ing on Yates street, which is now near- 
ne completion, will be formally opened 
with a grand ball, to be given by the 
members of the A. O. U. W. 
building will be one of the handsomest 
in the city. There is a very large hall, 
a splendid place for a ball, surrounded 
by a gallery. The committee intend to 
make the affair an event of unusual in-

Absolutely pure
drink, and when he received money from « nominated simply and solely because 
his mother in France, his father having hie great wealth, while the Democrat 
been dead for some time, he never stopp- have still the opportunity of which th v 
ed until it was spent, always in the same are evidently in a frame of mind 
old way, for whiskey. Chantrell was a avail themselves to nominate 
clever man with the pen and could make date of commanding strength a ,-ami; 
clever sketches. He also had a mania date who will unite their party and m, 
for poetry, and according to his friends its’ superior numbers against the endin' 
would repeat verse after verse at the The Tribune-Mr. Morton has ea<iv 
shghtest provocation No one could be won the Republican nomination for » 
found in Victoria who knew Chantrell ernor yet not without au(,h eaTne
or remembered his father. honorable opposition, as amply warram

-Arthur Pears held for insanity, has ed the efforts in behalf of other candi 
*)eel)nu1SC*iaTged the city police. dates. The convention has proved

-There were three drunks m the po- aboundin vitality of the party 
lice court this morning and one of them clear, expreesed the prevail£ " 
had the extra charge of disorderly con- tionofa RepubUcan ^ 
duct against Mm. They were fined $5 Morton possesses many elements

-The charge of selling whiskey to In- ^ aveVh“ugh
dians preferred by the Indian crew of ? n m r i n °^-n ;"v
the sealer C. D. Rand against Captain ?afaC1°“8 'D*v^ th 1 WlU, have t( 
Wcstertohd, master of the schooner, is *** twelves
being heard in the provincial police court . 0 w ^en .
this afternoon. %ate’y «>nierafd m the administration

of great affairs, he has had varied ex
perience in public life, has served his 
fellow citizens faithfully and acceptabiy 
ar home and abroad, is universally es
teemed for his unblemished character 
and has established a general convictiun 
of his ability to fill the high office for 
which he has been named with 
to himself and advantage to the stated 
Hard, united and persistent work from 
now until election, will win a splendid 
and enduring victory, and that must be 
the rule and practice of the campaign.

Neither the Herald nor the Sun has 
anything tp say, editorially in regard to 
the nominations.

of—Robert 
and killed

a candi-

th
and 

expecta- 
Mr.

if
cause.
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Lkw Intelligence. __
The following were the applications 

disposed of by Mr. Justice Drake this 
morning:

B. C. Cattle Company v. Van Volken- 
burg.—Application of plaintiff for leave 
to sign final judgment under order xiv. 
Application ’-dismissed with costs in the 
cause. J. A. Aikman for defendant. C. 
W. Ward (P. & L.) for plaintiffs.

Re John Gilmore, deceased, Beaven 
and Ors. v. Gilmore.—Application of the 
plaintiffs that defendant file accounts 
within fourteen days. Order made that 
defendant file accounts within three 
weeks. A. Crease (B. & I.) for plaintiff, 
J. A. Aikman for defendant. _

McKinnon v. Snowden.—Application of 
defendant for leave to amend defence. 
Order made allowing amendments on 
terms. E. V. Bod Well for defendant, D. 
M. Eberts for plaintiff.

Sehl-Hastie-Erskine Furniture Co. v. 
William Croft.—Application for judg
ment ■ finder order xiv. Order made on 
condition that plaintiff file affidavit of 
service of summons. J. A. Aikman for 
plaintiffs. Unopposed.

There were other applications set 
down, but they were put off for another 
week.

credit

ver King mine.
—H. E. Ward, of Nanaimo, who went 

to iSeattie for hie wife, who had eloped 
with Matthew Merritt, has returned 
home. Merritt, who was charged with 
fighting in the Seattle police court, was 
released and Ward left before his case 
was called.

—Wilson, the section; man who acci
dentally shot tiie Indian Loui at Che- 
mainus has been discharged by Magis
trate Musgrave. Levallet, the negro 
who supplied -the Indians with liquor, 
has been sentenced to a term of six 
months.

—C. A. Gardner, of Dewdney, who 
came down from the north on the steam
er Danube yesterday, is looking for a 

-roll of bills amounting to $203, which 
he lost this morning. He visited a num
ber of stores making purchases, and 
thinks that he, left the money in one of 
the shops. . t.

—Mary Droysdowitz was in the police 
court this morning, charged with a breach 
of the public, health act. Her old horse, 
which got her into trouble once before,
lay down and,died a couple of days ago, San Francisco, Sept. 19—The suit of 
and she left Lit right in the yard where the United States against the North Am- 
it had died. ;She was convicted and fined erican Commercial company, recently en- 
$10 and $2 «rests. i tered in the circuit court of New York,

—W. K. Bull, returning officer, has is of considerable interest to the people 
given notice; that nominations for the of this coast. The government has put in 
place in the ^school board made vacant a claim for $130,187.50 against the com- 
by the resignation of J. Stuart Yates, mercial company, alleging a breach of 
will be received at room 3, Market build- contract and the failure of the commer- 
ing, at noon,on Thursday, September eial company to pay the annual rental of 
27, and if a,poll is necessary it wnl be $60,000 a year, plus the ,$9 
held on Oct.r.1. - , each seal killed, as stipulated

—Trade on the coast steamers has fal- tret. fJoyd Levis, who is president of 
len off during the last few weeks. Very the Noirtfi American Commercial compe
te w passengers are booked to leave for ny, says that the suit is a friendly one, 
San Francisco to-night. Among those and that it was brought by agreement 
from Victoria, are John Stevens, Mrs. F. in the New York court for the conveni- 
B. Williams,i«C. W. Thompson and wife, cnee of the government, and in order, too, 
A. McCuay, W. H. Dorman, J. G. Van that an earlier hearing might be had. 
R-gn and wife, and D. L. Lauder. “The suit has been brought so that a

—The ladies’ aid of the Central Pres- basis of settlement between the company 
byterian church held a very successful and the government may be reached,” 
concert in their hall last evening. The said Mr. Levis, “and we expect to have 
Euphonia Orchestra club made its first a decision from the supreme court some 
appearance in Victoria, lady members time this fall. The government’s claim 
playing the ,qprnet and flute. Professor against us is for something over $130,- 
Wickens and, Messrs. Mitchell, Gordon 000, being for the rental of two seal isl
and Rowlands and Mrs. Starr took ands leased to us. In our answer we 
part, ci claim damages against the government

—Rev. George Bryce, M. A., LL.B., to the amount of $283,725. Of course 
professor of, science and literature in the question is how can the government' 
the Manitoba College, will arrive here owe us money for seals that we failed 
this week. :.On Sunday morning he will to catch? But the answer is not far to 
preach in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Under the terms of the contract
church, and>.io the evening in the First we were allowed to kill sixty thousand 
Presbyterian -church. Monday evening sefus the first year end one hundred thoTi
tle will lecture in the First Presbyterian succeeding year - during the
church on “The Story of the Earth,” and Dycivfÿ years of the lease. Now during 
on Thursday evening in St. Andrew’s ^ Y*»r we .tilled lese'-thati twenty 
church, on ^Scotland.”- Collections will “««f seaK owing to the regulations 
be taken up- at the lectures in aid. of «iforee,! upon us by the federal govern- 
the'College funds. • a--*. ’ ... . ,

of international • complications 
ZnfrS.! ua ire ■ andthe operatidn of whatwvuLalled ther^rü°t«anyd SbX Th! itsf

the rein storm the schooner would have L
been launched at high water this after- 1*1 during, fe
noon. As it is the- launching will be and 8old "8 the hides. Our jilaim
postponed until tomorrow. The stern Lmbc th» 7
posh and forefoot were replaced and re- contra.ct. Wlth the Nortb Am-
pairs made to her bottom forward where that
she rested on the rocks. She is now as oT'f" s entitled to the damage
strong as ever. The expense of towing, ZlT L tmL™!™ t0 016 ïrt’ 
docking and repairing amounts to sev- htindtJ thousand

. , ,bawarding «SsUSesSR* TS
uniforms and shoes for the police have JJ?! i re ! terma ot 
let the contracts as follows: One chiefs re Sl was ^rogated
uniform at $34.50 and three sergeants’ ™fU8 Tlvendl ya,a m
uniforms at $32 to Thomas & Grant; ^ <îurû*os.s was epnsidera-
19 constables’ uniforms at $28 apiece to wi° pay the ^
Walter D. Kinnaird, and 22 pairs of re* 7 1’ bec.ause|-.a« ^ hold,
shoes at $6 apiece to Henry Mansell. -rove^^nf h s7 «he

-After aH it is quite likely that Audi- CSnli Tu- 8 ^ tbousund five 
tor James L. Raymur and not water nxthir,„ sea 8 s aln for ^ood 
works foreman James Preece Will be rMM 1 W2S* k s
made water commissioner. The two -wlotfs ^ * to take ”ne hundred 
w„, be,™ ,b. „,mb=„

the government ceased to exist.”

TELESCOPIC REVELAT

Terrestrial Creation Only an Incident in 
an Eternal Train.

The glasses of Mount Hamilton, Milan 
and Pulltowa reveal worlds at the pres
ent time in all stages of evolution. They 
may be traced from misty nebulae to 
glittering suns, from orbs in the high 
noon of development to those that repose 
in the sepulchral shadows of the coming 
night, says a Pittsburg dispatch. But 
neither by analysis nor analogy can we 
conclude that the activity of the universe 
began only when men began to evolve 
on the inconsequent and diminutive 
sphere known as the earth. We may 
not conclude that the millions of scintil
lant suns in space—the SOO.UOO.OIMjO of 
orbs that the great Lick telescope dis
closed in the Milky Way alone- are only 
celestial lanterns hung out to illuminate 
terrestrial night. A wider knowledge 
sustains the conclusion that other worlds 
long preceded ours and shall long con
tinue when the fretted fabric that we 
call our globe shall have passed away. 
We may, then, dismiss some of our early 
conceptions and grasp the fact that ter 
restrial creation, instead of ranking. as 
the event in the economy of the universe, 
was only one in an external train of mi
nor incidents. What else may be the 
meaning, qi[ that illimitable and infinite 
field of space where glows diffusing light 
and heat, the countless hosts of colos 
sal sung, which, we are compelled to ac
knowledge, must radiate their light and 
heat, and must diffuse these into systems 
that must evoke them?

And when the great Chicago telescope 
is completed, when we may explore the 
addpd area and possess the added inten
sity and the stellar revelations come 
nearer to us, and when, beyond that tel
escopic achievement, come others in the 
coming century with still farther ami 
keener sight, we may be able to grasp 
but a little of the coming significance 
that may be unfolded.

The world is yet young in stellar sci
ence. It is not old in any kind of sci
ence. It is only in the dawn of the sig
nificance of knowledge and of making its 
practical application. We are yet before 
the sunrise, only in the twilight, and 
just behind us is the night. We are still 
so near our congeneric savagery that the 
barbarous imprints confront us every
where; the civilizing telescope, even with 
ourselves, is almost as nothing in the 
interest txestov/ed on some new death
dealing device, and our greatest honors 
we bestow on those who are conspicuous 
in the destruction of their fellows.

ed.
—The funeral at the late W. B. Gard

ner took place,from Hanna’s parlors and 
the Metropolitan Church, the Rev. Mr. 
Knox officiating at the church and the 
grave. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Beuker, Roper, Twists, Dunnington, Irv- 
iing and; Kerr.

—«Frederick Bollman, the Sydney em
bezzler, was brought into court tins 
morning and without much ado his case 
was remanded for eight days. tie was 
taken back to the police barracks, and 
the matter of bringing him into court 
will be kept up every eight days until the 
Australian officer arrives.

—The conversazione at St. Andrew’s 
Poresbytferian church last night under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
was a very enjoyable affair. The Misses 
iMunsie, Miss Erb, Rev. Clay, Mrs. Me- 
Cready, Mrs. Bolton, Herbert -Kent, 
Rev. Murison, Miss Stephens and Miss 
Brown contributed to the programme.

—The Nanaimo Free Press is respon
sible for the following: “It is stated that 
a man in the southern portion of the city 
a few days ago sold his wife to an
other man for $8,. and the lady was a 
willing party to the agreement, so the 
transfer of affections 'was amicably ef
fected. It ig further said the usual pa
pers were made out and duly executed.

—Two large British ships, the Lanis- 
ton, Captain Latfca, and the Cape York, 
Captain Mitchell, dropped their anchors 
in Royal Roads this morning, 
are both here for orders, and will prob
ably load grain at one of the coast ports. 
The Lauriston was towed in by the Sea 
Lion, and is from Shanghai. -The Cape 
York sailed in, 42 days from Nagasaki.

—The charge o-f assault preferred 
by Jennie Morrison against Agnes 
Woodruff was dismissed in provincial 
police court yesterday by Magistrate 
Macrae. The case was clearly proven 
but the court said that the ends of jus
tice would be satisfied by a settlement. 
He advised -the women to refrain from 
further abuse of one another, and to 
keep from fighting.

. —Perseverance lodge, N, 1, 1. O. G. 
T., held' its usua.1 njeeting last night, 
which. ..was well attended by visiting 
members. One candidate was admitted 

, into the order. Tffiçrè ,is some talk of a 
churt# parade" in the near future by the 
yarious lodges <?f the’city. The following 
programme was gone through with: Re
citation, Mr. O’Dôhheil; 'reéitâfîon, Mr.« 
Trowe«ia)e; piano solo, Mr. Watts; reci
tation, Miss M. Eeekersly; speech, Mr. 
Newbiggan, P. C. T, of Triumph lodge;; 
reading, Mr. Cooper, of Pride of the 
Ridge lodge.

; t

COMMERCIAL COMPANY’S SUIT.

Lloyd I«evis Says the Suit is a Friendly 
One.

The

terest.
—The twenty-two shacks which occu

pied the site of the new electric light sta
tion are now but^a mass of smouldering 
ruins. The firemen were on hand this 
morning promptly and the moving of the 
remainder of the effects of the shack- 
ites was hurried forward. For safety 
a couple of lines of hose were laid down 
to the site and the work of burning the 
buildings began. Chief Deasy was in 
charge and had a number of his men at 
work with him. At noon hardly a wall 
remained.

—A number of gentlemen interested 
in the welfare of the Y. M. C. A. met 
yesterday afternoon to discuss what 
should be done to make the institution a ;

It was shown that since the

.62 1-2 tor 
in the con-

They

success.
reopening of the rooms in March last the 
receipts had covered the expenditure, but 
the rooms were not as Interesting as be
fore. Still the average daily attendance 
of visitors was sixty. It was the general 
opinion that a canvass should be made to 
obtain. $2000, the estimated expenditure 
for tile coming year.

—Arthur Pears is in a cell at the police 
station awaiting an examination as .toi 
his sanity. This is the second time he: 
has been in a similar position since his 
arrival ihere, He registered at the Ori
ental. hotel from Qu’Appelle. When he 
went away he left a note in his room 
stating that when his remains were gath
ered up friends wbuld pay his funeral 
expenses. He left a similar note at the 
Dontinion hotel. In looking for “the re
mains” the police found Pears alive and 
well. It is believed that he has a ranch 
near Qu’Appelle.

—The sealing schooner Brenda, Capt. 
C. E. Locke, arrived this morning from 
the Russian islands, making the run 
over in 22 days. Only twice since her 
departure from Victoria, nine months 
ago, did the Brenda experience any very 
bad weather. She was in a gaie off 
the Japanese coast in February, and ran 
into another off the cape yesterday. In 
neither did she receive any damage and 
in fact throughout the trip was unusual
ly fortunate, and as the capta tin put it, 
the only accident during the cruise was 
the breaking of a lamp glass. Her 
catch totals 2731 skins, 343 having been 
taken since she left Hakodate. The 
Brenda and the Umbrina, the two high- 
line schooners belong to Captain Petit,

RICH actors.

Some at Those Who Haye. Made Money 
and Save«l It.

Every once in a ‘white a newspaper 
paragraph goes the rounds announcing 
that M. Coquelin is the richest living ac
tor, and that Mr. ‘Irving domes next in 
the list ' of wealthy histrions. It 
probable that Coquelin is rich, but Irv
ing is by no means so. Coquelin is rich 
for the very reason that Irving is not.

' Irving lavishes his money upon his art. 
His productions are magnificent extrava
gances.
into scenery or into costumes, 
has gone broke a number of times, and 
on several occasions he has been compell
ed to come to America to rehabilitate his 
fortunes. We question whether he ha- 
now in hank a ktim of money equal to 
that which Edward S. Willard has pick
ed np by diligent attention to business 
in the United States.

It is probable that Rossi is the richest 
actor in Europe; he has an immense for
tune, lives in a palace and is served like 
a potentate. It is understood that 'lom- 
aso Salvini has great wealth, 
denc^ js to over-estimate the wealth of 
those presumably rich, but it is likely 
that Miss Lotta has a very large proper
ty, and that Jceeph Jefferson is abund
antly provided for. 
could write hie check for a quarter of a 
million, and Sol Smith Russell is a 
far behind. Stuart Robson is very well 
ro do, and so is Lillian Russell and 1. 
shrewd investments Jessie Bartlett P 
vis has got together a large proper*.' 
Francis Wilson is rich and is getting 
richer all the time, 
of the profession in this country who a‘ 
individually in much more prosper'1 
financial circumstances than Mr. tr\ in
is. We do not hesitate to add that "■ 
do not particularly rejoice in this com 1 
tion of things.—Chicago Record.

Dr. Price’s Cresm Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.

—Mayor Teague and Police Magis
trate Macrae, sitting as, a licensing 
board, this morning declined to hear the 
application of William JenseH for a sal
oon in the board of trade building, hold
ing that they had no jurisdiction to en
tertain it on account of an application 
being made by the same applicant for 
the same premises at the June sitting of 
the court.
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, who ap
peared for Mr. Jensen, will appeal to 
the supreme court for a mandamus to 
compel the licensing court to hear the 
petition. ' " ■ 1

—Alberni miners have not been idle 
this summer. The Constance Mining 
company have turned China creek from 
its natural course and are confident of 
making a good wash-up. A great draw
back to the work on China creek is the 
lack of a good road over which to haul
lumber, which is now costing at the the council a few days ago fox à confer- 
mines $95 per thousand feet. Several enoe in which the matter was discussed, 
claims about a quarter of a mile above Mr. Preece said that he would be bet- 
the Constance are paying well. W. M. ter pleased to be left in charge of the 
McCoy is going to wash np at his claim outside work and Mr. Raymur said that 
next week and .anticipates large results, be doubted if he could enforce collec- 
W. Helligers has sold his interest in a tione unless he had all the authority of 

; placer claim for $2500 to an American commissioner. A motion covering the 
capitalist, who intends to work it by the matter will very likely be bulletined to- 
cyanidé process. day.

—H. D. Wright,, writing from 40-mile —The Sound papers published a story 
creek, Yukon, on June 2nd. said they to the effect that C. W. Chantrell the 
were having delightful weather at that i waiter who was drowned from the steari- 
tim». He made the trip from.Juneau er Idaho at Seattle, has relatives resid- 
to Forty Mile creek, a distance of 850 ing in Victoria. It is said he came from 
miles, in 41 days, the fastest time yet , a wealthy French family, the home of 
made. Se^etal parties that started five which is in St. Germain, France. For 
weeks before Mr. Wright were over- ; some cause not known the dead man’s 
taken by him, being unable to cross the , family came to British Columbia twen- 
snmmit on account of storms and frost, ty-one years ago, and, according to the 
They hauled their supplies two hundred story of his son had plenty of opportu- 

MO<sT PFRFECT MADE. miles on sleds and made the rest of the nities to have been one of the wealthiest
™ p . Fr trip on rafts and in boats. Miners on men in Victoria. He drank, however,

, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar rowaer. r e* MiJler creek, where all the ground is and on one nigth alone he is said to have
6om Ammonia, Alum or any other adultéra t tnken up expect to make a good thing spend $3000. The son, who now lies at

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. this season. About three hundred men the morgue, inherited the dbsire for
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•DR; REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

What the New York Papers Say About 
the Candidates.

New York, Sept. 19.—The leading 
New York papers comment as follows on 
the Republican state ti6ket : The Re
cord—No stronger ticket could be made 
by the Republican party, and Democracy 
cannot name one that will be in it. Mor
ton snd Saxton will poll every Republi
can vote, and in addition they will at
tract to the party they lead thousands of 
independent Democrats in every section 
of the state. Morton and Saxton will 
win. New York, will be again a Repub
lican state.

The Times—'me Republicans have put 
forward a candidate who has no real 
strength with the people because he has 
never done anything to evoke their ad
miration or win their confidence, who is
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